
Because Deyahn bad indicated both pain and discomfort following the change ins her 

cast day before yesterday, as she had then asked, I phoned her yesterday when my 

appointment with Martin McAuliffe gaveloe an hour and a quarter with nothing to do 

at noon. I picker her up and we drove to a driin for a 5gdwich. 

She said she had been visited early that morning by an FBI agent who showed 

his identification and, on her request, his driver's licence. He is, she says, 

Robert Seeger, of McLean, Va. He was interested in Kerry l'hornley. Among the things 

she says she was asked are had she ever gotten a letter from him on government 

stationery and had he ever phoned collect. 

She also said he had Showed her a transcript of a conversation between me and 

the Southern Bell about her calls. What she said is consistent with bugging, for it 

was accurate, and 1  have no recollection of having told her thaSt  &hough I might have. en, 

She says Kerry is her friend, will not tell me how she met him' that he gave her 

a Xeroxed copy of the typescript of his testimony (of which she promised me a copy). 

She says the man to watch out for, 'aim's and my greatest enemy, is 5'10", about 

as heavy as I am, with gray hair and moustache, wears a bow tie and is CIA. 

If I want to blow minds, go to the Masonic Temple Bldg, 555Sharles, room 1514, 

open the door, which will be barred by a chain from the inside, then announce myself. 

She asked me why Morris Brownlee might be following her. I told her he is working 

for Grady (Whitey)Partin, and explained who he is and his connection with RFK and 

Walter Sgeridan and expressed the opinion that he knows or would know so much about 

Partin he might get killed. She said that might explain it and that I should should 

know Matt Ford. I do not and Louis doesn't. 

She also said she had heard a tape of an apparently bugged conversation 

between Ray and a Dutchman who could barely speak English, made in Belgium, indi-

cating that the payoff was there. 

Ipgbned this morning to tell her my tentatite plans for leaving tomorrow, to 

ask how she feels, and while we were talking she called to the maid not to answer 

the door (having told me that she wanted to see the car driving up). She argued with 

the maid, saying She just didn't want the door answered. There was no ]mock on the 

door that the phone picked up, no bell that rang. In short, no real reason to believe 

that anyone was there. I told her that'my recent work indicated she was potentially 

vulnerable inE4rea she had never indicated understanding (meaning from her lies and 

their possible consequences) and repeated that I would not undertake to discuss this 

with her piecemeal. She says she cannot get away and I said that is the way it will 

have to rest for I  have no plans for returning and will not talk to her under any 

other conditions. She pretends I had not made this clear on advance and on my arrival, 

that she had not said last week that it would be possible this week, and that it is 

not possible. I think it possible she suspects.I gave her a hint this morning by 

indicating I had seen Philip's parents, without so saying. 


